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A TO ShLyhlPCK.

Why no; publish 3elfridge1 a paper on *A drlef s*etc: 
of the Propre*» of the art of Aviation*, which appeared in Baiv- 
ietin to.II, a» a ncr .oi l JL to him. His father has given his ca: - 
sent to ta publication outside of the Association provided tho 
anuocrlpt la revised b> sen* exa ort to see that the etateaentiu 

and references contained in it are correct. Ur. Chunute has un
der ta*en to do this.

We could prepare this volusje wi .h a biography of Bolf* 
ridge with his photograph as a frontispiece. The Chairman has 
already been requeotsd to appoint a remittee to prepare a bi
ography to bo incorporated in the records of the Association, 
and has appointed our non Secretary, Ur. J.A.D. MoC *rdy os tho 
Corwittss. Ur. LeCurdy will have no difficulty in obtaining 
details of the life of TA out. Jclfridge from members ef the 
fonilyr, and he hinsslf personally' «au closely' associated eith 
hiu during the whole period of his connection with the Assoc1» 
alien.

wc could add very greatly to the interest and value 
of Llout. 3e If ridge1 e p*j er by rooking a collection of photo- 
graphs of who different forme of apparatus alluded to by hia 
ana reproducing then in proper style as a photographic append
ix to tho paper.

The addition of un index would aafce tho volume a 
real contribution to the literature of Aviation. Indeed It 
would become the standard work upon the subject.

Mr. meat La hue Jones, éditer of Aeronautics has 
had the spi ort unity •? reading Bulletin Mo.II, end he expressed
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tho desire to publish th« «hole work in part» in hi a ■ agaslno• 

I otated that there «as no objection on the part of the Associ

ation to the republication of thlu article, but that of course 

it <*ould be necessary for hln ts obtain the consent of the 

author hlnself* Before he could do so the accident to the 

Vrl ht Brothers flying nachlne occurred, and ho was unable ts 

obtain the j emission of the author, although I :xn sure that 

T.ioute Jelfrldge would h*vo boon only too nlod to giro hie con

sent hid he £moun of the narres*.ondonce*

1 have Just received the following note fro;; the 

editor of Aeronautics roforjng to the mattort*

COPY.
AIu-JL'AUt'lCS,

Brood way and :>7th Street, 
Mow York*

Bow York, Jepte 50, 190:

Dr. Alexander Graham Boll, 
liartnendsport, 2J*Y.

Dn.ir 9r. Belli-

hoferring to Lieut* Golf ridge9 a ao to Aviation, would 
it be proper to publish this history in the I'aga&lne?
The City Ldltor of the Philadelphia Inquirer has as«ed 
r>e to beg the sane privilege free you for his paper, 
and if i omission is granted, I would furnish him with 
the espy. X hare nude a espy of the history, and will 
return year cepy to Neva Scotia.

Pleaee accept $ny sincere thanks far the privilege of 
seeing this, and trust there will be ne ebjectlen te 
printing it, as I knew ef no other work that 1» as con
cise, and, at the earco tins, complete as this.

(Signed) K.L. Jenee*

Of course it would be pooalblo for us to have the 

volume printed without any expense te us by t .king advantage 

of the request frau the Editor of Aerensutlee* Me seuld print



It in part* In hie nagaslno, and give ua a nunber of copies 
te be bound up in been fens fer p esentatlen te * < rsorml 
friends of Lieut, Selfridge, end te publie libraries. The Snlj 
lueetlen le *tiether the printing and llluetratiene «sold be 
sufficiently freed fer ear purpeee. The illustrations that 
appear in Aeronautics tore net of the best, nor indeed dees 
the paper used lu the -00*0! totalt of very fine reproductiono. 
There is another consideration, the voltcie would be dufflci«tit~ 
ly Important to bo presented te the public -iirough a eultable 
p-bllahor* a large nunber of copies could undoubtedly be sold,
I propose to «rite to the üditer of Aeronautics requesting 
him to take ne action in the natter util ee have considered 
fully Shat to do.

-<y present idea is to subnit the ' «miseript to Ur, 
<*hanuto for correction, **nd ~ake a collection of photographs 

illustrate It, Wo would than publish the boo* *nd present 
who copyright to Zir, K. A, So If ridge. Vc could aie» • Aero
naut les* te reprint the* article in parts at their o«n expense, 
or de the printing for us if the lull tor will 00 such duality 
of paper as we approve, We could supply him with plates te 
make suitable illustrations and nake <«n arrangement with hist 
by which we could pay a portion of the expenwes in order to 
soeurs a satisfactory publication, This would be cheeper for 
us than If we were te as aune the /ihele coot of publication 
ourselves, The plan would -U.se asslet the Journal * Aeronautics* 
^nd It is certainly consistent with the objects of the Asoool* 
atlon to give a helping hand to «such a Journal during its peri
od of infancy, I should be glad te hear the views of the as»

f f the Association individually regarding’the surges ted ^«serial te 3c if ridge. A.O.B, 5 8 T1iB^Twa



te JÉtmrn A* 0* Bell,
Baddec*,

Ibet; itr» Bell cooing te 
Humindeperti*» the *8 lrer-Dert myi ail ready absolutely, *11 
but the engine éiloh le well under way, iund vie ejtpeot te start 
flyinr within tee necks tine *t the eitslds.

Moi Ur. Bell ©aid that he would like te oen* here, if 
m acre Oi read, *• fly at eneo, but as *e were net, there 
really e&a ne thine for hln te de mmt leek at the nachlne.
He «is aafull^ nloo about It, end said that he would oene If 
he could be of any uoo to the grao ;\nd us, but a* It would 
onlv neon loefclnr at the a true tore nd ;oing away, nud the 
structure was In general lines, the aerse a» be had already aeon 

he theu£*t that he would no ri#*t through to Daddoelu
île decided at the last te stay ewer (In thidfcAngten) 

uad holy out Ure. Hubbard with her reception* oe Casey nod 
'Jardiner cane en to Hanendapert with Olom and nyeelf.

Casey wanted m rsueh to fly. lb had hard luck all round 
md peer Casey didn’t get In the 4r* lower thet 1» nothing»
It has happened le ta ef tines before with tOl ef un. It wu oe 
nice being U1 together i^ptln uxl talking with each ether, 
the pleasure on only warred bar ene thing wd that wn the 
absence ef old SO*®** the weather here la cutting pretty 
bad for flying *11 the tins, binds blow aluoet every day. mi 
are staking a let on the •Bilver-Bert»* future with"nee engine. 
It will be audi a eatlefaction to hero the unglee maintain it#



BALDWHM8 XXPBimSTS WITH HYmtOPTJOrXS, OCT. 6, 
190ÔS By Oardiner K. Bell.

2jcd. 1. On Oct. 6, the Dhennaa Beag was tried eut with the 

new propellers. Bach of these propeller» 1» £.&t> racier» in 

diameter with a pitch af 30e at the tip». The beat wae tried 

on the regular 100 meter coure# with the fellewing resultsi-

%gg g a m at*uu ii in sec

In the abeye exportent no hydroplane» were u»ed.

Kju>. 3. Wo then put on three set» ef hydreplanoe each eet of 

four blades inclined at an angle ef abeut 10s.

*r ,3) f=.^ '? fl/vr

The speed in this case wasg*

100 n in 26 sec down.

In trying to turn at the lower end of the course, the 

rudder beeane disabled and the Bhennaa Beag had te be tewed 

heme. Throughout the experiment the wind, which was light, 

blew down the ceuree.

It nay be seen that the hydroplanes were anything 

but satisfactory, but it is hoped that the new one» which are 

te be constructed en ai different plan, will rrive successful re* 

suit» 1.».. increase the speed instead ef diminish it.
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trie* in the afterneee with the
ne nere «un get tee headway tfien the taper pin ol Inching the.
eprecket te the prepeller shaft, «a* sheared off, This ended 
the experiments fer the day#

It nay be stated that the trial with hydrepleeee
wee purely « experiment, and that after familiarizing ear-»

.

selves with the subject we shall undoubtedly attain better 
resuite. O.H.3. z

X



7.
BAL >mr»3 mnaasam with !ryrm>LASB8e orr. a.
190ÔÎ by Oardlner H. Bell. 8

On Oct# 6 the Thermae Beag was tried eut in vle^ef 

gaining mere kneeled## ef the hydroplane#, tmd the renewing 

result# have been repertedt-

isSÜjuJL* Deuble prep aller» were used throughout the experi

ment#, 8.26 meter# diameter, tad 30* pitch at tips, with the 

fellewing result:-

100 meter# In 24 sec.

At this peint the engine acted badly, and & non—r 1— 

bratlr.,: cell was connected up In place of the former one. In 

above experiment two frent hydroplane» faone were need, caus

ing the beat to lift out of the water forward about feur 

inches.

8# Sana outfit ae with *x, eriment 1 with a result

100 motors in 2b sen doun.

meter# in

3. The forward plane# were taken off and the /ifter ones 

put on, with a result:-

100.noter» in 24.3 sec down.

The beat at 111 did net steer well und wu# towed buck#

.Up. 5. Then an experiment was nade te try and ascertain the 

lift of the hydroplunos# The beat was lifted eut of the water, 

in the .^ear about three inches (as in Exp# 3) by mean# ef a 

spring balance attached at the peint where the hydreplane# 

were. The balance registered 7ô lb». Honc# in experiment 3 

the hydroplane# hed an approximate lift ef ?•> lbs#

0.1I.B.
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By A• G« Boll#

Mr* Baldwin in rather disappointed with the results 
ee far obtained with the hydroplanes he hoe oni toyed on the 
Dhennue Bssg* Without the Hydroplanes the boat nates a speed 
ef about It nilos an hours with tlv hydroplanes this speed Is 
cut do* about eue hnlf without mioh apparent indication of 
lifting the beats so that under the present ar2 angeeent the bout 
le impeded without any counterbalancing advantage*

Mr* Baldwin thinks that there 1» ne reason we 
should net obtain results comparable to these obtained by 
yorlaninle We do net, however, knew precisely the dimensions 
and 4Tvan-orient of the hydrei lanss used by him. We only have 
the idea ef a Yon#tain Blind oort ef arrangeoent under water*

the hydroplane* used by Mr* Baldwin o on slot of blades
■

!|tf iron about *8*4 cm, and about 3 rm thick. There are three 
sotsjeach sot oeneieting of four hydroplanes. The tetal aur> 
fee* ef the submerged Hydroplanes io therefore 0>out 1200 eq.

i'

When thé franeo are vertical the hydroplanes nako an
angle ef 8e with the her 1 mental as In Wig* 1* then the mattes
are sloped forwards as jh»*n in Tig* a the hydroplanes stake on
angle Sf abeut 10e. Tbs encouraging feature of the experiments
*0 far, is that the speed of the boat is markedly greater with
the hydroplanes at five degrees then at ten* 2hls shews that
the hydreplanee are producing eerie sert ef effect, a.t least
so far as drift is concerned; and it io reasonable to aqpposo 
that there is a corresponding effect igven lift even theu/^i au



.

havo net the mesns sf tWMuing it* It le te be ne ted, hew 
over, that the greatest retardatlen was ebeerred «hen the 
framework was slepad forward ae In Tig. 2, la which oaee there 
vue a vertieal ee^entnt ef preeeure downwards offered by the 
vertical fravnswerk Itself,

2hie suggests the thought that it rdght , orhaps be 
advisable to alepe tho franewerk backwards as in Tig, 3, ee 
that there sheuld be an upward instead ef downward component 
of ressur* due to its roslstanse. This ef course would in* 
volve changing the setting ef the hydroplanes to prevent then 
fren being inclined at a negative angle.

It night aloe be worth considering whether 4io alvpod* 
back verticals night net alone be uuod ua liydreplanes, The 
present hydroplanes have to be ado ef pretty thick material 
vO stand the pressure open then, Terns, if the vertieal* 
were used as hydroplanes by being sloped backward* suffi cl* 
cntly (see Tig, 4) there would be better eceneny of material. 
The ridth ef Use planes extending from fere to aft resisting 
better the pressure of the water.

The front edges could be thickened instead ef F re* 
tenting a knife edge if desired, .-*nd the dieie arrangement 
would be serewhat like a hay rake with blades inuteed ef 
prongs, A.3.B,
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By À. a, Boll,

In the if the MütiiM^irt QAihinti a

<:r»at demi ef tt ten tien !ms been paid to the neons ef operat

ing the Tnrle is controls, The steering-wheel by ^«m» ef 

tdilch the front central and the vertical rudder ore perm ted, 

fr-d the bedy*f»rk fer verging the lateral centre le are un» 

deubtedlj convenientj but cenparatlvely little attention hae 

been paid te the cenfert and security ef the operator,

I thine it would be well te cenalder what change» 

ui{^it be advisable In the interest» ef safety in the event of 

a serious accident, At f resent the nan is cramped into a on all 

Uf t\c<* with hardly re»ci te neve» The enl„> prevlslen fer hie 

safety In case ef accident scene t# lie In the large ex tone* 

len ef the apparatus In the longitudinal and lateral direct* 

lens* In nuking a bad landing ene ef these extensions cens» 

first te the grounds end, by crushing gradually in, acts as a 

buffer te reduce the cheek of ulirfiting* The nan lu a^ved at 

the rpenee of the iaehine; and fragility ef construction bo* 

do cs an element ef safety*

The tendency ef develepnent however, h>ui been te save 

the machine fre damage by Increasing the strength of its 

partes but every Increase sf strength involves increased 

shock te the can at the nenent ef landing* If the nachiise 

crushes In, the shock te the non will be ullghtl whereas If It 

dees not break, er yield te the blew, the operator will e*»

F-l ienee the full effect ef the shock*
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In the interests ef safety Z would ouggest that the 
operator should hose something solid shore hies to hold on to, 
*nd l oam in front of him to soins forwards and upwards when 
the heck occurs, as the bob of a pendulum would do under 
similar clrcunotiuicee#

1 year or two an# a railroad train carrying Afterioan 
passengers from Li rexp eel to London was badly wrecked* and nil 
the people in one of the ears were killed or injured, with the 
exception of one bums, "he saved hizisalf by swinging freely 
fron aecis part ef the car with hie foot clear of the floor#

Of course any application of the swinging principle 
to yji aerodrome would involve a clour space In front ef the 
man which would permit hie body to owing forwards and upwards

<u
under the sudden shock ofNbed landing#

2his would involve a change in the urrangenunt ef the 
ottici ing :ear» but en the principle of considering enlv one 
, oint at a tloo am as net to have the rind distracted by side 
iosuoo «Such only tond to produce cotifuolon ef thought md 
vagueness of conception, we will for the renant avoid the eon*» 
sidération of what changes in the steering, gear would be nec
essary or advisable, and limit euroelves to the central thought 
ef swinging, for safety, in an emergency•

A simple helding-on strop like those found in street 
c ars would be sufficient to materially decrease the chances 
of injury# A universal«*Jeinl arrangement like this would re*» 
<tuire free spans, not only in front of the nan, but around 
him, so that he oheuld not be thrown against any part ef the 

apparatus#



It would be a ce^arat <v*ly «ln le natter te incorp

orate in i*n aeredrene a eert ef trapeze bar for the operat

or wU held en te, and this idea aeons te ne the neat practi

cable te form a basis for develepoont*

In a practical aerodrome Vie center of rarity la in 

advance of the center ef surface, eo that ehon from any 

ca.iCO headway is loot, the machine tende te dive* Lees ef 

headway was undoubtedly the cause of the dive that cost poor 

Selfridge his life* It ia against the disastrous results of 

ouch a dive that the operator chiefly needs protection* 3e 

long as we have headway our various controls, which are real

ly rudders, will operate; But oil rudders -xrc useless When 

headway is lost; and all our aerodromes under such circles* 

stances are liable te dive. We should certainly give seri

ous attention to the development ef neons for minimising the 

danger to the operator*

In an aurodre e like *ho "June Bug*, in which the 

front control is carried upon the und ef on extension con

taining two parallel bars separated by a space there could 

be little difficulty in arranging a trapeze bar in front ef 

the nan at a convenient elevation across the lenitudinul

>

________________________n
rods



Or the man might sit up en a a vingt The longitudinal bare far 
exemple, eight afford support for a swinging seat arranged 
after the manner of parallel rulers.

X

This arrangement Is capable of development In quite 
a number ef interesting ways, At first ol^ht the disadvantages 
sesn te outweigh the advantages; but we will avoid the 41 sad- 
vantages and c en wider only the advantages, fsr that Is the 
way ts advance an embryo invention.

While It wwuld never de te have a loose swinging seat 
alone, it is obvious that the nan could brace himself against 
a fined, rigid, foot-rest, and could further support himself 
by resting hie arms upon the fixed longitudinal mapper ts.



There are great >03aiblllUes ef develepmnt here.

It is obvious that the swinging seat could be ooonocted by 

levers jo as te operate the front central, er & horisontal 

tall, or both combined, In an auussatlc iwuwr Uueut»h the 

vel^it ef the ::an, At the sane tine, the a*n, «hreu/Jh Uie 

edlun ef hie fixed fee threat and the fixed vapor ting bare 

on uhleh he reste hits ume, would have full power ef adjusting 

the position ef Me seat In any way he chooses. In fact a vel- 

ntary aercaent of hie scat could be nade hio neons ef steer* 

lng in a vertical direction up er dean.

The automatic feature tee r.ay bo of is^ortruioe especi

ally ir, an emergency when a r.an ic «pt te lotto his head, îht?— 

pose the «an to be seated on hie swing, say with his arrs 

folded and his feet clear of the foot-rest, then hie weight 

would tend te keep the vertical support* of his seat in a 

vortical position. Hew if frori any cause the machine Should 

| dive, his sent wild swing forwards under the influence ef 

gravity, thus operating the frent control auterotically te 

steer the machine up. Or suppose that the machine frea sane 

cause should move upon an upgrade instead ef pursuing a horl- 

I xentai path the eeat would swing backwards thus 02 «.rating the 

I front csntrol automatically to steer th» roohlne dew, ïhls 

||automatic action, however, would net interfere with voluntary 

centre! ef the steering gear by the operator hinself, ,

In this wnjr the coarse adjiieteonts would bo controlled 

iUitonatic ally by gravity and the fine adjustments by U1® vol

untary act of the operator hinself, A,0#B,
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a case In Ai oh the tea «Idea ef a triangle are better, if 
net shorter than the third aide.

Buahlng eff te nature te suppert ear Idea» by aeelegy 
ia, X think, very apt te be misleading enleaa we have a dear 
idea ef the ebjeet served by a eertain feature, but as far 
as X knew frees a vary limited knewledge ef the shape ef birda 
wings the cutting edge never la at right angle* te the line 
•f advance» Fran a haay resellaetien it seems te e that wingo

bath ef which have a, slanting cutting edge* Prep «Here bear 
eut the now principle» Hedern practice in high speed water 
prepellere has been te rake the blades back radially mere and 
Mrtdgf

leyod a prspeller Aich ie
te type (S) ef the blr*e wlngf



The beet fare of Oa~ls bear» out exactly the *ar*e idea. 
Ure Will lota yyfti one of the aoat uuceoasful dcoignera in the 
world 2*dw a lar^e nieeber ef experiments to .1 eternise tits best 
shape for the headsalla ef boats and car.o to the following 
concluaient» >

Sail (2) with the long c*a& cutting «vngle small 
nera efficient lb vlndaard work than (1) although both sails
hare exactly the esc# area.

In the sail jlaas far 1 co-bentu (iftloh rjre mere nofuly
censurable to the aero-surface* of a flying machine) the ahapa 
of the asile with re areal to the cutting edge la more fully
^predated.



On lco-beats the eld lateen rig Is
In spite of lie eamy disadvantages.

19.

hard to beat

Wherever we leek the angle of the cutting edge eapha*
t - ■ . k-

uizes Its importance# We object to using vire one gauge lar*» 
ger than necessary or ts Its vlbratisn, because of the lucre»» 
ed hjad-resistance, and yet persist in driving the franeeerk 
of whole machine through the air in the worst peealble 

at right angles to the line of flight#
Trusses ef the Bed Wing type lend thenselvee easily to 

» ;reatly lop roved angle for the cutting edges with possibly 
sene advantages in fers and aft stability# ?#V#B#

(
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agJMBM» «Bttâfc-
(Suggeetlene by tiro, Bell)

20.

The beat way te r-iake a pemanent Memorial ef Meut# 

.k;Xfrid/je le te publish ht* paper tu euch form thit 1t would 

be attractive te, ami therefore reach the target poaulble 

nurtber ef those uere or leas interested in Aviation and in 

deed* ef heroism.

P athlete to ngr nlnd arc generally oo r ich nonny 

wasted. In the first place they rure very ctrmenl., throm un» 

opened into the ur basket, even eh on opened and r<4ud

with ajureval their preservation la a natter of difficulty 

owing te their shape, -fhioh ie net adapted for booxahclvcs.

I -vo a Id therefore suggest that l>v -, a# nr be j .ibiiahod 

by sene publishing house lise The Century Cery any. The copy- 

ri ht ie net it seen» te ne a natter of panent. Mr. Jolf- 

ridge hue eofficient noon», tvid the JUX.A. ie not proposing 

this ao a pecuniary thing. With Chanute iu> bditor - a fore

word f i Of', you - and with illustrations in ear tod in the bed; 

ef the work - the Index - ood a good biogragfcicul sketch, 

and hi* photograph - alee a photograph illustrating the 

work ef Orville Writftt with Whon his meie will ulwoys be as

sociated — it scene te no wo could produce sono-hing that 

would be widely distributed. I an premising of course that the 

yuj-er 1*, ao you say, of inp or tance.
In regard to Auron tutics. I ** Lh -eu ^ tiheeI4

help It ell ee c-m, but in this case ear chief object 1» the 

ercorlul te ear cearede, and ever, thln^ r>uet be eaberdlnete Se 

th=>t. Aoranautioe al.fr 1 be aie-eed to publish U, but lhe 

publishing heuee should be ceneulted
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via launching oh an AB&oDtdatBs
asy Gardiner I{, Ball.

At the present a ta • of the gone there are three dis» 

tinct »eye launching is» aerodrome, msnely, The Wlght»e 

rrothed, *hloh necessitates the use of a starting échine; the 

method of rising into the air on wheels used at '{amend sport, 

'Mid also where, and that of rising f re i the eater,

I! is easy te see that each of these ’nodes of ascent 

has its difficulties. The first, because without the starting 

apparatus an ascension cannet be node) the second, because a 

iengf level stretch is not always at hand, and the third, for 

the aane reason and also because sufficient speed cannet be 

attained by the machine’s own no tiro power, causing it te 

rise fren the water, Theu^i it hae Its difficulties, the 

third and last *a> is tho safest, and if only for this reason, 

should be encouraged.

There is a scheme on foot vhlch will ortbedy three dis

tinct phases in rising, caused by Increase of speed. The mach

ine is ts be a combination of *orot>lnnon, boat, and hydroplaneu 

It will cecnonce headway as a boat, when headway Is increased 

it will rise on its hydroplanes, insuring s still greater 

■r-ssd, in turn bringing lists play the aeroplanes which will 

take it into the air,

G*H,B,
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THS DJTLOOiC Oîf AVIATIONS b> (lardlner H. Thrll,

Tl»c fallowing Is a. partial liât af articles relating 

ta Aviation, uhich appeared during the nenth of Oeptenber*

llMLi&HfctejU JttOP yrederick Todd* The tferld»e 
tferk, Sept, IVOti.

?irat rate article* Pictures exceedingly oed.

▼lew of hevlews, Sept* 190ae

An article *hich covers pretty well the work being 
dene In foreign countries* It alee speaks ef the Zeppelin Dir
igible.

————-OÙ»»—-

The Wrl tht Brothers Aererlamoi by Orrlllo and afllbur 
Wright* Century Magasine, Sept* 190a*

This article Is one of a very few we have Mad fren 
the Wright Brothers. It traces their experiments fron the be* 

ginning* Though it is net a detailed account, it is, never tho

le ee interesting*
mmmmmmmm oOO— ■ —

ghc Aeroplane and Its yutureiB;, Henri /aman. The Met

ropolitan Magasine, Oct* 1908*
This article contains principally a biography of hie

own achlne



OBtfgRAL REMARKS. 25•
Th«r« sema te be riore oeUvlt^ 1b the aerial world 

abroad than them is In this country at the present tine»
Thie In only natural under the present circunat,onces, hewwverj 

At Le liane9 Prenne, there aeons te here been oone 
rivalry between Wilbur Wright and Henri /aman. On October 
l,Farmn succeeded in covering a distance ef 54 Alienators.
It la stated that had he not net with aene all,ght accident, 
causing hln to land, he night h we succeeded in giving Wilbur 
Wight a close race. At present Wilbur Wrist's record is 4ti 
xilonetors • the farthest dlstsmoe yet covered by a heavier» 
than»*lr Machine,

It aeons that the iiusslan Government Is inking con»
tracts for a heavier»than-alr machine fer naval use, whose 
principal feature nuat be In flying slowly; for they claim 
that unless a bchine can ocrer ipll ah this it would not be 
practicable for naval warfare.

It is understood that Mr, A*U« Herring ef Hew York 
la te deliver a nartitnw te the Government before Oct, 14, Mr, 
Herring baa never tried eut his Machine, \nd indeed, little 
is known concerning it, for all of hlo work has been done in 
secret, Sir, Herring dee» net consider Pert ileyer a suitable 
place for carrying on hie experiments, and has asked that un 
officer be detailed te go with hln elsewhere.

ïhe Mations ef the world ore beginning to realise 
the trertoadeus part rhich aerial nachineu ore te play in the 

| future ef their armies and navies, and they will cvsry
j| possible means te be first in the art ef aerial navigation,

G.H.B*


